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ABOUT THE GUITD & THE NEWSLETTER

Membership of the Guild is open ro anyone having an

interest in pottery 8l offers the memben many
opponunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual
Open Day is held with demonstrarions. Exhibitions,
visits and workshops are also organised at various
times.
Membership Rates: as from Oct.l'98 Family- f 18.5O

Single- f.l5.50
Studentf. 7.50

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to
Digby Stott, "Broomfield",36 Box Lane, Boxmoor,
Herts., HP3 ODI tel: 0l 442 25O54O. (lf joining
after March, please phone for a reduced introductory
rate).

The Dacorum 8r Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is

published quarterly in February May, August and
November, being distributed free to all memberu of
the Cuild, other craft groups 8r organisations.
Contributions to the Newsletter are always welcome
(s.a.e. please with any items to be returned).
Opinions expressed in items published do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the Committee or
Guild members as a whole; nor is the Guild
responsible lor the content of individual
adveftisements printed in the Newsletter.

BEPRODUCTION OF NEWSTETTEB ARTICLES

Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the
Cuild or the Author unless otherwise attributed gt

may not be reproduced, copied or used in any way
without the permission of the Cuild or the Author.
Copv dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)
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whole page (depending on availability) f.50.00
small ads 25p per word (20 words free to members)
semi-display: 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork L7.OO
or typesetting - maximum 50 words f.10.00
Covers: Back + 200/o; lnside + 15o/o

Distribution of leaflets: A5[2.5gram]-f.35.00
A4[5 gram] - f.35.00

The above charges are for distribution of 2O0 leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready
for distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For
other size/weight leaflets and for all advertising
enquiries please write or telephone Digby Stott at the
address/telephone number given above.
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Gas & Electric Kilns

Scruiccs we provide*
. Advise on a suitable ki|t Provicle quotations .

. hlspect )our p.crnises for pouer supply, instillation and safety .
. Arrange delivery . \lalie connection .

. Comfiission thc kiln ud lrain you {o firc it .
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Front Cover Photograph
left) Soda kiln packing complete. Right) Ros Mc
Guirk adds the soda
(photographs by Vivienne Roddewell-Davies)
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EDIT()RIAL
W'rth ry photocopier broken down, it very quickly
became evident that something had to be done. lt is

surprising how many copies I need to make lor guild
business and preparation of the newsletter. Cutting a

long story shon, after much anguish and investigation
I found a very inexpensive alternative machine, but
then managed to get the original copier repaired.
Cutting the story very short, I decided to purchase the
alternative copier lor the Guild, as a back-up in the
event of a repeat lailure. ]ust one problem, where the
devil do I put it?

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

MEMBERSHIP IUEWS

We have two new members: Barbara Davidson, a

development officer and her partner Marshall Colman
are from St. Albans and are interested in all aspects of
pottery. We look forward to seeing them at our
future events.

Hltitti$i.:f$E[IsS

Guild meetings are usually held at Kings Langley
Methodist Church Hall
Friday Sept.l3'h at 8 p.m. FRAN TRISTRAM

Fran set up the Lady Bay Pottery in Nottingham in 1992
where she produces a standard range of single-fired
domestic stoneware and also some individual sculptural
forms which are wheel-thrown and later altered.
She organised the recent Open Studio event in the Lady
Bay area involving 26 local anists working in a wide range
of media. She is also the author of Single Firing published
by A s't C Black. This meeting promised to be both
informative and inspiring.
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Sunday September I't at the Chairman's residence

See enclosed leaflet for details
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Friday Oct.l l'h at 7 p.m.(NOTE
EAR.LIER TIME) A.G.M.
CH RIS BRAMBLE DEMONSTRATION

7 p.m. Bring pots for competition
7.30 p.m. A.C.M. followed by presenrarion Br

demonstration.
With the Stan Romer prize to be awarded for the best
piece inspired by the human form, and the return of one
of our most popular guests, be sure to arrive in good
time.

Chris's work is quite unique, with sculpted faces and
torsos emerging from wheel-thrown vessel shapes, they
show a fascinating combination of European and African
influences. They are described by their maker as a

"meditation - a spiritual and emotional activity" which
he can share with everyone.

NEXT POTTERS OPEN DAY Sat. Nov. 16'h
at the Rudolf Steiner School, Kings Langley.

We hope you will join us this year for our pre-Christmas
Open Day with three outstanding potters all of whom
are members of the C.P.A.

Each potter will give a talk and show slides of theirwork
prior to their demonstration.

This year's demonstrators are PHILOMENA PRETSELL
who combines a sense of theatre with a visual ch.llenge
to her work when making her slip-decorated handbuilt
vessels.

KARIN HESSENBERG is a Fellow of the C.P.A. and
makes hand built stoneware planters, stools and
birdbaths which were inspired by visits to lndia and
Nepal.

Our third potter MARK PEDRO DE LA TORRE
makes unusual thrown terracotta pots of soft round
shapes and textured surfaces which are the product of
his love of plants.

To overcome the ever-increasing annual cost of putting
on the Potters Open Day, the committee has decided
not to include lunch in the price of the ticket for this
year's event to make the day as affordable as possible;
however, tea coffee and biscuits will be included in the
price. The dining room will be available for people to sit
and eat their packed lunch if they wish to do so.

Please note this year's event will be returning to the
Rudolf Steiner School. Please put this date in your
diary.

Art in Clav - Hatfield House 2nd 3" el 4,n ,{!g,
tO-Ofri

Dewburv Potters - New Ceramics at Uxbridge Library
Aug.24s - Sep.6'h (01895 250600)

The Wheel - Potters Confer"nce (C.PA. o
ra

(01989 7sO644)

Doug lones Open Studio Sunday 22'd Sept Riverside
Cottage Norfolk Rd Rickmansworth- 01923 770913

Vivienle Rodwell-Davies Open Studio Saturday 2l n and

daoy ig'h
Sept.

Frethun Cottage, 20 Grimsdyke Crescent, Barner, Herrs.
Tel:02084 41O9O4

9th - 28th Sept.'MAMA'- a

col la borative ceramics installation proiect
at Queens Park Centre, Queens Park,
Aylesbury, Bucks. Exhibition open Mon -
Thurs 10am-9.30pm Saturdays 1Oam -
1.30 pm.
Proceeds of sales go towards women's
Charity 'Wellbeing'
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The next Herts. Open Studios takes place from
Sept.7'h to 29'h. Preview exhibition Aug.31/Sept.1 .

This is an annual event in September and is open to all

artists and craftspeople in the county, providing an

opportunity for them to meet the public, increase
awareness ofand access to the visual arts, and discuss
ideas and working methods. Work is usually for sale.
Studio openings, exhibitions, workshops and
residencies are encouraged.
The organisers are Hertfordshire Visual Arts Forum
(HVAF), contact is Barbara Starkey, 25 Cunningham
Avenue, St. Albans, Herts ALI 1)) (O781 3
r 0065 r ).
More details available from local libraries.

PENNY F()WLER DEM()NSTRATI()N

Whyl Ohl Why! did I volunteer to write this. Well at
least I won't be glared at by Mervyn for a short while.

I am a new member, barely got my name listed in the
last Newsletter Summer 2OO2. I have "potted" for
many years with no formal training whatsoever until
this spring, so I am relatively new to the "potting
iargon". So here goes, head down and away.

Profile
Unlike myself, Penny has an impressive CV; she

stafted her involvement with ceramics at the Central

School of Art in London in 1967 and completed a

postgraduate Diploma in I 981 . From that date she

has undertaken several commissions as far afield as

]apan, Holland, Hackney and Gloucester. Penny has

also found time to exhibit in high profile exhibitions
and galleries continuously since I 994 no't only in the
United Kingdom but abroad.

Whilst at the Central School Penny soon mastered the an
of throwing but preferred the "tooled" surfaces that could
then be carved. From the early slides of her work it was

noticeable that she was influenced by lslamic forms, simple
minaret shapes that were thrown then turned to give a

flawless surface. The clays being coloured with body stains

and fired in a reduction kiln. Penny admitted that the work
of Lucy Rie also played an imponant pan in her
progression. She threw simple cylinders to show the light
and shade with carved surfaces.

Penny soon realised that the type of work she was doing
needed to be speeded up. She admitted that a small vessel

could take 5 to 10 hours for her to carve a simple pattern

on its surface. Elaborate designs and larger pieces would
take much longer. This is when Penny turned to slip

casting. Not only did it ensure that a set of vessels would
be exactly the same size, but it opened a whole new area

of layered casting and delicate inlay.

To obtain the desired translucency Penny moved to carved
Bone China but found that it has a tendency to wear
during carving. She tried many ready-made white casting
slips but none gave the unilormity she required. Penny has

now perfected a semi-porcelain casting slip (recipe given at

the end ) which gives a robustness suitable for carving but
translucent enough to allow light to show through. After
the desired shape has been thrown, Penny makes a one or
2-piece mold using very fine dental plaster.

Layered Casting
To obtain the striking black and white contrast shown, the
slip is coloured with body stains. One important thing to
remember, the slip must, be sieved just belore pouring,

Penny uses 100 mesh sieves and often the plastic kitchen
ones. The molds are sponged with a damp clean sponge to
ensure the slip doesn't grab the sides and give an uneven

coating. The white slip is poured in and out almost
immediately. The mold cleaned ol any spillages on the top
and sides. When the thin layer of slip in the mold no

longer shines, the black slip is poured in and timed for
approximately 5 minutes and the process repeated. The
final layer of white slip is then added as before and the
vessel is then left to dry until it separates from the mold.
The colour sequence can be altered as Penny showed one
vessel is black pattern on white while its partner is white
pattern on black. At the leather hard stage Penny then
carves by gently scraping away the top white layer to
reveal the black slip underneath. Her patterns are

influenced by sweeping geometric designs which are almost
zebra like. These contrasting black/white patterns are

obviously a favourite with Penny and though she admitted
she had tried different colours she tended to revert back to
black and white.

hilY7Vi L //( '/ r walrr \
7 rl { uF fcK 4/,: il(pt ir'ff ,'17,
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lnlay
Penny has perfected the an of inlay by two methods.
Firstly she attaches small pieces of stained clay to the
inside of simple moulds, then pours casting slip in.
When the vessel releases from the mould the inlay
pieces are stuck to the outside of the pot. Secondly
Penny paints coloured slip in patterns on the inside of
the mold, again after casting the pattern is evident on
the outside of the pot.

Carved Lamps
Penny displayed by way of slides her carved lamp
shades. Again the meticulous method ol sieving and
preparation was evident. The slip is poured in and
timed for about 5 minutes, subject to atmospheric
conditions. The influence for these lamps was drawn
from flowers, especially bluebells and sweet peas. The
delicacy with which she carves these items is

astounding. lt must be stated that the finished article
was barely the thickness of an eggshell. When lit, the
pattern shone through.
All the wares are bisque fired to 1000 degrees rhen
sanded to remove any blemishes or marks.

Conclusion
While I watched I was made aware of the delicacy and
meticulous dedication ro detail that Penny has
perfected. Her finished vessels are mostly unglazed
but all have the simple beauty of a well-made piece of
china. The slides of the carued lamps did nor illustrare
their full beauty. As was remarked by another
member, "rarely does the finished object look as good
as the photo", but in this case the finished pots

surpassed my expectations. I will conclude by saying
that I have been playing all these yean. A dedication
to perfection that Penny has demonstrated doesn't just
come with practice. Penny has passion and focus in
her high standard of work.

Recipes
Semi- Porcelain
White earthenware fired high - bisque 1000.C.
2"d firing I20O'C with 1 5 minutes soak

20 kilo Casting slip ( Dry ) from Potterycrafts.
15.6 grams soda ash

l5 mls. Sodium Silicate
6.75 Litres water

Coloured slip
2 pints semi- porcelain

70 grams body stain

Other works by Penny Fowler can be viewed by
appointment at the following:-
Cecilia Coleman Callery St lohns Wood, London
Eton Applied Ans, Eton, Berks.
Contemporary Ceramics, London W.C.1 .

Clenda Seal

CORRESPONDENCE

Dear Meryyn

ln reply to your questions about "do we need workshops",
I for one welcome workshops, and where possible (family
commitments permitting) am dedicated to attend as many
as possible. My perspective however (from a limited
knowledge) is that there seems to be far too many for me
to attend without complete family anarchy. Especially
when you take into account the number of exhibitions and
gallery invitations that are available. I also note that you
applied for a grant for assisrance in these workshops.
Which agency did you apply to? I applied three years ago
to 'Help the Aged' for a grant to introduce pottery to our
village and was successful in obtaining f.3800. I have been
involved in grant seeking for over three years, some
successes and many failures. lf I can be of assistance then
let me know. I don't wish to tread on any toes or seem
too enthusiastic. You and your committee have
successfully run the DCGP f,or many years, which in
today's climate is a credit to yourselves.

Yours sincerely

Glenda Seal.

Thank you for your article about the demonstration by
Penny Fowler and the above letter, Glenda. lt is helpful to
have member express their views on Gulld activities and
even&. I note your expeftbe in applying for grants and
feel sure that the committee wi// want to talk to you in
more detailabout this subjrt. (Ed.)
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NOTEBOOK

LIBRARY NEWS

lanet Collings, assisted by Ruth Karnac has undertaken
a complete reorganisation of the Library. Members
will now find that our books have been colour -
coded into categories. ln addition some books with a

limited reference to pottery subjects or which are very
out-of-date have been removed to give more space to
arrange the other books in a more accessible fashion.
This marathon work should help members in locating
the subiect matter ol interest to them. We are very
grateful for the time that lanet and Ruth have put into
this reorganisation for us.

MEMBERSHIP FORMS
Our Membership Secretary, Digby Stott, has had

some difficulties with new members applying for guild

membership on old forms, which have out of date

information and membership rates on them. A current
membership form is enclosed with this Newsletter, so

please dispose of any other old application forms that
you have, keeping the latest one to give to any
prospective new member you may come across.

BOOK AUCTION and MEMBERS EVENINC
Our book auction was attended by a disappointingly
low turnout. Those who came enjoyed the evening

and the sales figure was approximately f.l 40.
The second par-t ol the evening was given over to a

discussion of pots that members had brought along to
show and talk about. Of particular interest were some

of the pots from the Soda firing which members had

attended with Steve Harrison.

POTTERS OPEN DAY
The Creen Park centre had been booked for our POD

on l6th November 2OO2, almost immediately after
last year's POD and terms were agreed. However, the
GPC made a recent decision to increase the charge

and then informed our organiser, )oy Wills that the
cost was to be f.34 per head. Confronted with a price

rise of this order, the cost of our POD would be

approximately f 50 plus per person when the
demonstrators lees were taken into account.
Presently, ]oy is negotiating final details, having

booked the Rudolf Steiner school hall for this event.

[also see CUILD EVENTSJ

CUILD EXHIBITION
The recent Exhibition held at the Finlandia Callery had

very few sales. The gallery is located on a main road

but seems to attract a limited number of visitors.

SODA KILN
The recent Workshop with Steve Harrison was an

exciting event. The final results were very good

indeed, with most participants delighted with the pots.

There was a slight mishap with the front shelves

partially collapsing, but in general the outcome was very
satisfactory the pots having a beautiful sheen on them. I

had my video camera with me and filmed the kiln packing

and at other stages through to the opening 6 days later. I

hope to have this video available for members to see at

some future time.
The committee are hoping that members will want to have

further firingp of the soda kiln. The cost of the gas

(approximately f.,lo per firing ) would be shared by those
members with pots in the kiln and participating in the
firing. Each pafticipant will be expected to pay f.5 towards
the cost of kiln maintenance, (non members €.10) to help

make the project self-supporting. Members who come
along to watch the proceedings will not be expected to
pay, but obviously any financial suppon offered would be

gratefully accepted. From the above it will be apparent

that with 5 to B members firing the kiln, the cost would
only be about f.B to f.10 per head.

lf you are interested in this activity please phone either
Paul Rowbottom 01923 263 032, or Vivienne Rodwell-
Davies O2O84 41O 9O4.

INSURANCE
The cost of all insurance has risen, quite dramatically in

some cases. A fair proportion of the money received in

membership subscriptions goes towards insurance for the
guild equipment and activities. When visitors attend guild

events, or use guild equipment, some aspects of the guild

cover are extended to those pmple. This is one reason

why we usually ask for an increased fee for visitors

attending guild activities 
Mervyn Fitzwitiam

A TBIBUTE TO JEFFREY HAWKIIUS

I did not hear that leffrey Hawkins had died until a few

months ago. He had a short illness and died on I 6'h

December 2OO1, at the age ol 80. I believe that lellrey
was a founder member of our guild and he was also a

founder member of the Chiltern Society.
ln 1939, at the age of 18, leff was left to manage his

father's farm virtually alone, when his father became war
agricultural advisor for South Beds. This was apparently a

very tough time for him as such a young man. ]eff was

very instrumental in restoration of the Pitstone Farm

Windmill and led the local team which became the Pitstone

Local History Society. He was passionate about saving early

agricultural machines and was involved with many local

matters, helping to staft the Chiltern Open Air Museum

and also his own Pitstone Farm Museum.
The Guild has received the benefit of ]eff's generosity in

the support he gave us at Pitstone. He was always prepared

to listen and found ways of helping us with our raku

projects at the Farm museum. I personally found that leif
would go out of his way to help us in any way that he

could, his cheerful presence will be sadly missed.

(My thanks to Barbara Meeking, for lending me her
copy of Chiltern News dated March 2OO2 , in which a
more detailed obituary is given).

Mervyn Fitzwilliam
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POTTERY - OtD AND NEW

Recently Sylvia and I visited the Bardon Mill Pottery in
Hexham, Nonhumberland, in Hadrian Wall country.
We also visited the Roman forrress site of Vindolanda
which is quite close by.

Bardon Mill Potterv
Producing a range of salt glazed stoneware garden pots
and some specials, this pottery was lounded in 1879 as

a pipe works. Examination of the tips also showed that
they produced tiles, various types ol bricks, chimneys
and domestic sinks in earlier times. We were shown
round by lan Classon, the commercial manager and also
by lan Round, the technical manager. There are several
throwers working on the site (we were delivering a new
wheel, hence the visit).
Two kilns are used, one is a bottle kiln fired with coal.
This kiln had just been opened and was filled with a huge
stack of warm pots as shown in photograph (1). The
second kiln is oil fired, with a burner at each end. We
were fonunate to be there when this kiln was being fired
and stayed to watch the salting process. The salt is

poured into two hoppers, one on each side of the kiln,
and blown into the flame ol the burners using an air
supply. With f.10,000 of pots in the kiln, the
temperature was being closely monitored by lan Round
and his assistant, Chris. When we left, the temperature
was still climbing, but rather slowly. Photograph (2)
shows lan removing a test piece from the kiln.

Haltwhistle - centre of Britain
We stayed overnight at Haltwhistle, having supper at
"The Centre of Britain Hotel". The landlord entertained
us with stories of the difficult lives of the local
inhabitants on the borders, when skirmishes from one
side to another were a constant threat, many years ago.

Vindolanda
The next day we visited the nearby site of Vindolanda,
where a Roman garrison fonress had been established
around B5 A.D. The fortress had been demolished and
rebuilt up to 7 times during the Roman occupation.
During our visit, excavations were under way and,
astonishingly, wooden note tablets were being recovered
from the anaerobic clay. There were some of these in
the museum and scientists had revealed the writing on
them, which had been translared, giving an insight into
the everyday life ol the time. We talked to some ol the
people excavating the upper levels and were shown
fragments of glass and Samian ware which they were
finding as we watched (see picture 3).
Our drive home was filled with discussion of all that we
had seen, it certainly was an interesting visit.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

lan Round removing a test piece from the oil-fired kiln

Sylvia and one of the archaologists, Christopher Frye, with
freshly excavated pottery fragments at Vindolanda

The top of the pot stack inside the bottle kiln

q{x Q!
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B00K BEVIEW-Stephen Murfitt: The Glaze Book.
Thames el Hudson f.19.95

There is not much one can say by way of a review ol this

book. lt consists ol a few pages of text providing basic

information on the history of glazes, materials and glaze

mixing and then over 700 glaze recipes.

The recipes are divided into sections covering eafthen-
ware, maiolica, raku, lustre, stoneware, soda and
porcelain firings and are then funher subdivided, where
relevant, into glazes for oxidising and reducing
atmospheres. Each recipe gives a short text description
of the glaze, a list of ingredients, the recommended
firing range and a photograph of a standardised test tile.

My only criticism is that the lighting in the pictures of
the tiles has caused harsh reflections on edges of the tiles
with high gloss glazes. This makes it dif,ficult to see how
the glaze colour breaks on edges - softer lighting or a

more three-dimensional test piece could perhaps have
given a better result. I expect this book will be a very
uselul stafting point lor anyone wanting to develop
glazes.

lan Kent
PITSTONE 2OO2

Following our workshops with ]ola Spytkowska and

Megan Di Cirolamo, both ol which went very well, our
Pitstone Open Days season started early this year. ln

May the Museum had a "Wheels in Motion" day with all

softs of ancient engines. This brought in a lot of visitors
on a fine sunny day, but although quite a few were
interested to watch our firings, only three youngsters

decided to "have a go". As a result, Barbara Meeking
Lip Ong and I had plenty of time to fire our own pieces,

with considerable success.

The next Open day was in ]une and we were not so

lucky with the weather. The Craft Fair still brought in a

fair number of visitors, but not many wanted to stand

outside in the drizzle to watch us work, and no

customers for "have a go". Because of the damp
weather, things went rather slower than usual, the glazes

took longer to dry and the kiln took longer to heat, but
again Tina Hall, Maurice Clark and I were able to fire
plenty of our own pieces. Financially, these have not
been panicularly successful days, with very little income
from "have a go", but we have made a few sales of pots

donated by members. Do any members have other pots

they could donate? Does anyone have any biscuit fired
ware that we could use ior the "have a go"? lf you do,
please contact me and I will try to arrange to collect
them. (tel: 01908-674 051 )

There are three more Open Days this year. luly will
have passed by the time you get this issue, but that still

leaves August I l'h and September 8'h . I look forward
to seeing some of you there.

lan Kent

SODA GTAZE FIBING WITH STEVE HABRISON at

Northf ields Studio 18'h, 19'h and 23'd May '02

lelsr4v
We arrived at Northfields Studio at 10 a.m. and found
that Steve was already there and had almost finished
making slight adjustments to the kiln. There had
previously been some difficulty in reaching temperature
and Steve felt that by moving the bag wall closer together
the dilficulty would be overcome. So it proved when the
kiln was fired the following day.

Our task the first day was to slip or glaze our biscuit fired
pots and load them into the kiln. The process of salt and

soda glazing often lails to glaze the insides of enclosed
pots, e.g. iugs and deep bowls and it is necessary to glaze

the insides with conventional stoneware glazes, in our
case celadon seemed to be the favourite.

Neither salt nor soda glazes generally provide an

attractive colour when applied to the natural clay colour
of pots and in order to obtain the typical orange red,
grey or blue colour required, coloured slips need to be

applied to the biscuit ware belore the glaze firing.

Another pre-glaze firing task required was the finicky iob
of applying 'insulating' non-stick wads to the bottom of
each pot and between a pot and its lid. This is required
because the vapour occurring when salt or soda are

added to the correct temperature will settle on every
surlace in the kiln sticking each surface to any adjoining
surface. As if this was not labour intensive enough, non-
stick wads also had to be added between the bottom ol
each shelf prop and the shelf below and to the top of
each prop and the shelf above.

The work involved in glazing, slipping, applying the non-
stick wads and then introducing salt or soda into the kiln,
make, in my experience, the making of salt glazed or
soda glazed ware the most labour intensive method oi
producing pots, a method one would have to be a real

enthusiast to want to follow on a regular basis. When all

the above jobs had been completed, Steve loaded the
pots into the kiln using three separate stacks of three
shelves. By the time this was completed, most of us lelt
we had done a good day's work and were ready for a

rest!
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Su ndav
Dorley Fieldhouse had very gallantly lit the two kiln

burnen at 7.3O a.m. and Steve arrived at 8.30 to take
control of the firing. The rest of us arrived at about I 0
a.m. The kiln gained heat satisfactorily and Steve's
adiustments to the bag walls had proved successful.

A small wood fire was lit and a soda solution
obtained by boiling bicarbonate of soda in a saucepan.
This was then poured into two garden sprays which were
pumped up to obtain pressure and then squirted in a

continuous iet through spy holes ar rhe Fronr and back of
the kiln when the kiln had reached Cone 5 - 6
(1200'C). The soda solution was introduced non-srop
for about an hour into the kiln until Cone 9 (1280"C)
was down. Reduction was present all through the
application of the soda.

Unlortunatel, near the end of the firing the front stack
ol three shelves fell forward, luckily away from the other
two stacks. We would nor know until the following
Thursday how many pots had been alfected.

Thursday evening
The time for opening the kiln had arrived at last.

Steve had thought he would nor be able to ger to the
opening but, in fact, managed to make it and we were
able to benefit from his verdict on the firing.

As feared, a number ol pots on the front three shelves

had been damaged but amazingly some had survived the
collapse saflely. lt was sad that Vivienne who had

worked so hard towards putting on the course had

suffered most in the fall. Cenerally the results ol the
firing were good with a number ol the pots having an

excellent soda glaze finish.

Steve's enthusiasm was inlectious and we learned a lot
from his enormous experience and expeftise. All those
who attended the course have now some of their pots
soda glazed, an opportunity that is available to few
potters. Many thanks to Vivienne and Paul for their
hard work, but a special thank you to Murray and
Dorley Fieldhouse lor allowing us to use their home and
grounds and for two delicious lunches with home-made
bread and cakes with our coffeel

The next time the Cuild have a soda firing why not
bring along some of your biscuit fired pots and enioy an

interesting day in beautiful surroundings.

Technical information

Non-stick wads

These were made ol a mixture of five parts alumina to
one part china clay. Steve adds a handful of flour to his
mix to help the wads stick to the pots, shelves and props.

Celadon linear glaze

Cornish stone B0
Whiting l0
China clay l0
Talc 6
lron oxide 2

Decorative slips applied to biscuit ware

Orange/cream/tan slip

AT Ball clay
Potash feldspar

Orange/tan slip

AT Ball clay
Nephaline syenite

Blue/black slip

WBB Ball clay
EWVA Ball clay
Potash feldspar
China clay
Cobalt carbonate

50
50

90
t0

30
30
20
20

1.5

Geoff Parr
,BBEEZE 

INTO NORTH UMBERIAIUD'
The Aurora Proiect - A quality exhibition and sale of arr
and craft work of Northumbrian artists at the Exhibition
Centre Henley-on-Thames (behind the Town Hall)
Sun.25'h to 31't Aug. from I Oam to 5 pm.

'Breeze into Nofthumberland' is a blend of
Northumbrian arts/ crafts and music provided by
professional artists living and working in the rural
countryside of Northumberland.
The Aurora Project is a network of traditional Northum-
brian aftists and craftswomen who support each other
collectively to build a reputation for quality, individuality
and creativity. lt supports members business and
personal development, provides guidance through group
meetings, one to one meetings and monitoring. The
proiect provides business advice and training, marketing
support and organises and participates in related events.
Due to the foot and mouth epidemic, which decimated
trade in rural Northumberland during 2OO1, the proiect
will be travelling throughout Creat Britain to promore
traditional crafts and the Northumbrian Tourist lndustry.
The Aurora Project recognises the need to promote
Northumbrian culture to attract visitors back to the rural
countryside to suppofts its traditional arts and crafts.
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The proiect has 130 memben, 15 of whom will be
selling their work in Henley-on-Thames during August.
The work will include textiles, ceramics, pottery fine
ifi, embroidery, photography, wood and handmade
papers.

Vanessa Waller and Veronica Ballan, two of the leading
members, will be available in the Exhibition Centre
during the above dates to discuss Northumbrian arts and
crafts with you. Vanessa has a great affection for
Henley-on-Thames as she spent most of her early life
there and is keen to revisit the town.and her family who
still live in the area.
Vanessa and Peggy Leonard (a friend and Henley-on-
Thames resident) will be playing the traditional
Northumbrian small pipes.

wlrilAM MooRCRoFT 1872 - 1945

Macintyre Florian vase with peacock design by
W.Moorcraft c.l 899

William Moorcraft spent mosr of his life in and around
Burslem. He was the son of Thomas, an artist and
designer at the Hill Pottery. He trained at the Burslem
School of An and at what is now rhe Royal College of
Art in South Kensington (then the National Art
Training School) in the heyday of the Arts and Crafts
Movement. He returned home to teach but instead
accepted an offer to design for lames Macintyre 8r Co.
at the Washington works in Burslem. Here he joined

the new //Art Pottery" department and was soon
designing and producing their "Florian Ware". He was
in control of the entire process from beginning to end
and was able to experiment freely with glaze and
decoration. lt set a parrern for the rest of his life and
he quickly developed his own characterisric style and
techniques.

The forms he preferred for his pors were
strongly influenced by his love of old Chinese pots.
Mostly they were thrown from fine white porcelain.
His decorations were designed to enhance those forms
and, like those of William Morris and de Morgan, were
generally based on flowers and leaves.

Moorcroft's work was highly successful. Within a year
of its introduction, Florian ware was expofted to New
York and Paris and sold by Liberty in London.
Moorcroft's department was an entirely separate
operation within the Washington works. ln l9l3 they
split up. Macintyre closed his Art Pottery depanmenr
to concentrate on the production of "electrical
porcelain". Moorcroft married an lnspector of
Factories and set up a new modern factory that the
two of them had designed. lt was locared at Coleridge
on the outskirts of Burslem and staffed mosrly by his

old team of craftsmen and decorators (i.e. women).

He remained there for the rest of his life, working
throughout as factory owner, manager, designer, chiel
technician and kiln operator. Each piece was fired at
least twice and some were fired many times. The long
flambd firings were especially arduous and involved
complicated schedules of temperature conrrol and
reduction. The kiln was fuelled by coal and coke, and
the results were unpredictable. Customers were
expected to tolerate this and still pay the prices

demanded lor good pieces. Each piece was unique and
many were highly prized.

Moorcroft's work has always been highly regarded by
collectors abroad, which enabled the business to survive
long periods when the home market demanded much
more austere pottery e.g. during the world wars and the
l93Os.
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a very classy museum? Well, yes, maybe, if it were not
for the fact that there is a second pottery at Coleridge
which produces a wider range of stoneware, including a

beautiful reduction fired range of pots. perhaps the spirit
of William Moorcroft lives on .....

Ros McCuirk

References: "William Moorcroft 8t Walter Moorcroft" -

Richard Dennis - Factory Visit ....

COMMITTEE LIST

Murray Fieldhouse (President) 01442-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Herts. HP23 5eW
Mervyn Fitzwilliam (Chair er Newsletter) O1442-242 332
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,
Hemel Hempstead/ Herrs. HP3 OBp
Caroline Huglres (Vice-Chair/Assistant O1923-261 834
Librarian) l7 Callows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley,
Herts. WD5 ODB

lan Kent (Treasurer/Pitstone Organiser) 01908-674 05l
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Buck. MKl3 8DP

lohn Beckley (Secretary)
44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Memberuhip) o1442-250 s40
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, Hp3 0D]

Flamb6 vase, William Moorcroft l940

When William died in 1945, having kept the pottery
going vinually single-handed during the last war, rhe
factory was taken over by his son Walter. The coke
oven was replaced by an electric kiln and the Clean Air
Act consigned the flambd firings to history. Slip-casting
came to replace throwing as a more elficient method of
production. The designs changed and developed but
remained focused on lorm and plants. The business was
revived in the early '80s by new owners and the old
coke oven was converted into a visitors, centre. Other
than all this, little has changed ! The pors are all made
in much the same way as before. The factory is, in
reality, a large portery studio and the workforce is like a

large extended family, with several generations of some
iamilies all working togerher. The pots are easily
identified as Moorcroft, no-one else makes ceramics
quite like that today. The Moorcroft style is quite
unique and that is the secret of its success.

There is still a demand for these pots as collectables, yet
one wonders how the modern pots will be considered in
the years to come. Part of the fascination is that no two
pots can possibly be absolutely identical. Hand-made
pots never are, especially where the decoration is so
densely applied even the colours vary a little.
However, none ol these can match the old flambd ware
ior sheer excitement, colour and lustre.

William Moorcroft's old factory is now a Heritage site
where visitors can watch the entire production of pots
that are designed and marketed almost exclusively for
collectors. Here there is now only one method of
making (slip casting), one merhod of decoration (slip
trailing or 'tube lining'), one glaze and one type of
firing. Could modern Moorcroft be dismissed as merely

Ruth Karnac
35R'il1esen4 Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
loy Wills(Open Day Organiser)

ot923-822 6s9

0r895-631 738

0 r 296-481 0l 5

2l Tindal Road, Aylesbury, Buck. HP20 IHT
Ros McCuirk(Programme Organiser) 01727-834326
l3 The Park, St. Albans, Herts. ALI 4RU
lanet Collings (Librarian) o1442-822 5tO
Crove Road, Tring, Herts. HP23 5PD
Harry Karnac (Newsletter sub-editor) 0l 895-63 I ZJB
Sylvia Fitzwilliam (Advertking) 01442-24222332

WANTED
A 5 cu. Ft. electric kiln, top loader.
Phone Sabine Bailey 01582 713 070

Ceramist required at Ar-r Deparhnent of
Berkhamsted School, starting encl Septeml-rer on
short term contract. Please 'phone Jarre Broch,
01442 35B0Bl or mobile 07786 313 968
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Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 01782 745000 Fax: 0l 782 746000

s ales@ potte ryc rafts. co.u k

LoNDoX NoITx
Wnton House, 2 Wihton Approach

Watford Road, Croxley Green
Rlckm.nryorth, HeB WD3 3TL

Tol: Olt23 aOOOO6 Fu: 01923 2.t55.t,r

Battersea. London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax.070 7617 8190

. Functionalpots for everyday requlroments

. an excltlng range of studlo pottory,

o tncludtns Walter keeler and John Leach

53 Catlerlne 5t St. Albans
At3 sBW Herts

Tel 01727 8555trr/85066a

(open Tue - Sat 9.30.17.00)



BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists to provide high
quality education and
research of use to
the community

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
2oo2/BWEEKENDS

September
2-6 Sculpture: Life Modelling in Clay (5 day course)

9110 lntroduction to Life-drawing
9/10 Ceramics : Where form meets texture
16117 Sculpture. Life Modelling in Wax
16117 Ceramics: From cups to casseroles

October
12113 Sculpture: Mixed Media animals, rnsecfs and plants Jo Miller
12113 Ceramics : Throwing with clay Anne Kari Ramberg Marshail

19120 NEUetass: Kiln Cast Glass Brian Usher
26127 Photography: Liquid Light Charlie Murphy
November

Jo Miller

Linda Austin
Richard Baxter
Julian Cooksey
Beryl Sedgwick

Jo Miller

Nov 30/1 Dec Calligraphy & lllustration: Christmas cards Tim Noad
Nov 30/1 Dec Ceramics: Surface Development & Glazing Brian Usher
December
718 Sculpture: Portrait in Clay

For free brochure
O 01895 273482 fax: 01895 203250

e.mail artscentre@brunel.ac.uk www.brunel.ac.uk/depts/arlscentre

t

K.F.S. ara adivisionol kme Marls Ltd., world
lamous as manutacturerc ol quality kiln

fumiture. We have lhousands ol pounds wotlh ol
tnditionaland modern kiln furniture now in stock

ctFcuun & HExAGoflAr rgu,sHEl,vEs

SOUINE & RECTAilGUI.AR XTl,' SHETYES

PENFOFr'TED &R'BBED K'I.'{ SHEIYES
f O(X)s OFDOTS' Prt{S A|JD FrTTrtJGS

CAI'']EIJ.A'EDPROPS

TUBULAN PFOPS FNOM O.85'70 3!
cul to size if necessa(y

XIIJ{ A'{D NEFRACIONV CEMENT,
8At7 ]yASHES

PIUS A UMffED SUPPLY OF SUG'IT
sEcotrrDs At{o suas

We lnvc tto nrirtinrunt ordcr Naliortwdo clehvcry scrv,c€
availablo. Wa can cul and drillklln she/vos and props lo
your spacilicalion. Callers welcome. For ganerous help

and advice contacl

Walter Braylord, KFS DePartment,
Acme Marls Ltd, Bournes Eanr(

Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent 576 3DW
Tel: 01782 577757



AYEFCO LTD
FtLDEII. HE]IIEL HEIIIPSTEAO,LO}IGFIELD, EULSTROOE LAI{E, FILDEH, HI

HERTFOROSHIRE HP3 (lBP

PHONE / FtX OL442 242332
YOTI COULD BUY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."Mf Rolls Ro-r.'ce",....
lllildred Sldter ( I 970)

...owned my Fitz*i.lliam Wheel for Trrent1 Five
years...., wonderfull]'comfortable to use...... a jo) to
work on..,... still in perfect order......
Mrs C.C. (2000)

...... the Sun'e1 (Ceramic Review) told me rvhat I
alread;- know...... have norked on manv *heels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv ll/heels desisned hy Men'vn Fitz,ryilliam,
sveill&ble fttr hire or sule from Ravefco limiterL

IlbttefQ
OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!

THe PorreRS CoNNEcnoN LrD HAS MovED!

Wr ruow HAVE sHowRooM pREMtsES oppostrE THE FAMous
Gmosronr Porrrnv Musruv.

Wr Hnve A vAST RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, stEVES,

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY
popuLAR SHtwtpo wHEELS. A svall sELECTToN oF ouR vAST

RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lr vou nnr THTNKTNG oF MAKTNG A spEctAL JouRNEy ro us
& wouro LrKE To coLLEcr AN oRDER, stMpLy cALL us A

coupLE oF DAys tN ADVANCE & wr wrrr HAVE youR oRDER

wAllNG FoR You wHEN you AnntvE.*

Wr srrrr ArM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR cRAFT AND HoBBy

POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
wE wtLL RUSH oNE oFF To you rru rHE posrl

*' 5% Discount to DCPG Members *'
Tun Porrpns CoNNncrroN Lrl

Cn,towrcr Sr, LoNcror, Sroxr-ox-Tnerr, ST3 IPJ
Trr:01782 598729 Fax:01782 593054

Bnrlr l : s,llos@eorrtRS-coNNEcrIoN.sAGEHosr.co.uK
*Subject to availability
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CERAMATECH
A hand-picked selection of the finest clay bodies
available, including Eartbstone's
T Material. S Material. St Thomas & Crank

Industrial & Raw materials, Oxides & Plaster.
Borz/l

Glazes for all temperatures - including the Botz
range from SKG in Germany -
(Excellent full colour catalosue available)

Colours, stains & pigments for all temperatures -
including the HFC range of stains,
Velvet underglazes & Duncan brush-on's

Kilns, Cones & Temperature control equipment.

Throwing Wheels, Slabrollers, Mixers & Extruders.
Handtools, turntables, sieves & books.

Mail Order & Export service. Visa, Mastercard &
Switch accepted.

Ceramatech supplies many professional pottem,
schools, collega, Day Centres & Hospitals.
We are London's largest independent Potters
Supplier - established 1988.

You can contact or visit us at:-

CERAMATECH LTD,
UNITS 16 &I7 FRONTIERWORKS,
33 QUEEN STREET,
TOTTENHAM NORTH,
LONDON, N17 8JA.
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Tel:0208 885 4492 Fax:0208 365 1563

e-mail : ceramteclondon@aol.com


